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SUMMARY

The   incidence  and   present  modes  of  manage-
ment  of  malnutrition  in  the  country  are  first disc.us-
sed,  and  the  idea of rehabilitation village, where the
mother  learns  in  a  practical  way  about  child feeding,
is  described.  Details  of  the  Chipata  centre  are  given
and  it  is  recommended  that  these  centres  should  be
established  on  a  wider  scale.

INTRODUCTION
Perhaps  because  malnutrition  is  to  such  a  large

extent  a  social  disease  it  seems  to  excite  much   less
concern   among  doctors   in   Zambia  than   many   less
serious  conditions.   This   partly   reflects   the   lack   of
interest  of   many   medical   officers  in  paediatrics,  at
least   those   in  out-stations;  and  to  me  indicates  the
necessity   of  an   orientation   course  for  doctors  and

TABLE  I

ALNUTRITIONOF  MALNUI Kl IluN

Date Place Examination Criteria    0 %`of people28

May,  June1971(1) Eastern Province Weight       , Under70yoofstandard0

24
May'  june1 Eastern Province Weight/helght Under80yoofstandard

18
Nov.,19732 Villages nearChipata Mld-armcircumference Under  14 cmsUnder14cms

30
Nov.,1973 Squattercompound, ChipataKapatatownshipCh't Mid-armcircumference

(2)Nov.,1973
Mid-armcircumference Under  14 cms 26

(2)june-Oct., lpaaChipata Hospitalf.I.

Weight Below  lowerlineRtoHchart 15

1973                              Under   ivesc ln.i.::!!°:a[NFu°t:.:tjgnNGurt:|t:°snufv°e?Tc:;:I::me:uirle5Yyears)

2.              ,pa  a
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nurses new/ to the country  in  common disorders Of
dhildren  and  their  prevent.Ion:   the  whole  field  of
Materrral  and  Child  Health could be included as it is
considerably pegleeted at District Hospital level. The
mortality in the first five years of I.rfe and from the
compl.Ications of pregriancy is enormoLis.

Eicteut Of Malniitriti®n
W'hat   is   the   extent  of  malnutrit.ron   in  the

country?  Many  sLirveys  have  been  done, with  con-
flicting  results,  and  I  will  give  only  a  few  figures
relevent to Chipata and Eastern Province (see Table 1 ).
To these can be added the figures from Chipata Hos-
pital  during the period January   -April 1974: Of all
admissions   (children   up   to   12   years),   16%   had

:##ig:°orrfa?iritymoTf¥arns|tr3i:i¥n¥:::en:sndw¥:j3#:
ln   addition,   a   consideratle   number  abscond  and
deteriorate or die at home after discharge.
Present Courses Of Management

Passing from the incidence Of this disease to its
inamgement, again we run into the barrier of the lack
of interest and  difficulty  in cocordimting nutritior+
improving methods.  It is eaey if expensive to commis-
sion a new hospital or health centre; diffloult though
certainly   much  clieaper  to  promote  education  of
gnd  child  fbeding, and  to attempt to alter pcople's
habits of generations concerning weaning, what foods
to  grow  and  how  to  treat simple disorders such  as
diarrhoea and measles.

#/  However  in  the  under-fives  f.Ield  much  effort
and organisation has been devoted to preventive work
and this is to Zambia's great credit. At present there
are three main fields of activity to control malnutri-
tion:
(1 )     the children's~ clinics, where the Road to Health

chart  errables  carly  cases  to  be  picked  Lip and
treated  and  where health  education  talks and
demonstrations are given ;

(2)     the  National  Food  and  Nutrition Commiss.I.on,
which  acts on  a national scale by carrying out
surveys  and  attempting  to  influence  and  coo
ordinate  Government  policy,. and  on  a  local
level through the Nutrition Groups by increasing
protein food supplies to rural areas and educa-
ting young people at schools and colleges;

(3)     improvement  of general  educational  standards
throuch  schools,  women's  groLips and  further
education,  together  with   the  background  in-
crease in prosperity.
These activities will, it is hoped, eradicate mal-

nutrition in the long term but are very slow to operate
and further efforts are needed at a grass roots level.

It  may  be  objected  that  hospitals  were  not
included  in  the  above  breakdown.  This  is because I
consider that hospitals have no influence in decreasing
the  incidence  of malnutrition  :  for the  reason  that

their function is almost totally ourat.rye and attempts
to  introduce  education  of  parents  into  Children'5
ward  routine  are  not  generally  successful;  though
indiv.rdual cases are oured, trie reourrenee rate is hich
and  in  fact  it would  be surprising .rf relapse did pgf
take place - since the mother has no idea how to alter
her feeding  pattern  when  cue retLlrns home, or even
that it necessary that she should.
Rehabil ifation Cefrtye Concept

This  brings  me  to  the  concept  of  nutrition
rehabilitation which t^:'feel must be adopted on a much
wider scale if any impact is to be made on nutritional
problems. The idea, which origimted in South Ameri-
ca  in  the  mid-fifties,  is  a  simple  one  and  is being
adopted more and more throughout Africa. It consists
of taking a group of mothers of underweight children,
putting  them  in  a  `village'  or  unit  similar  to  their
home  environment  and  by    letting  them  feed  the
children themselves on a well-balanced diet, instruct-
ing them  practically in nutrition and child care. The
vital key to successful health education wellcxpressed
in  the  often  quoted,  seldom  practised  Chinese  pro-
verb - `lf I  hear it I forget, if I see it I remember, if I
do it I know'  - is thus being used to the utmost. Un-
less the ignorance which is the basis of the vast major
rity  Of  k`Arashiorkor  cases  is  eradicated,  improving
pcople's standards in other ways will not help.

It is essential that the rehabilitation centre is as
similar to the mother's home environment as possible
so  that  she  can  easily  adapt what the  learns there.
During the period she spends in tlle centre (the course
is usually residential but can be on a day¢are basis),
the  will  do  her own cooking and cleaning under the
instruction  of  a  housemother,  work  in  the  garden
growing vegetables, tend hens and hear folks on prac-
tical  nutrition,  mothercraft,  family  spacing etc. The
opportunity  may  be taken  to introduce any innova-
tion useful to village I.rfe, e.g. clay cooking stove, mo-
dified hen house, water carrier on wheels, eta.

Chipata tenure
To recoLint how such afcentre works in practice,

a descriptive sketch is given of the Chipata Nutrition
centre:-
(1)     Fimnce:  the centre is a project of the chipata

Nutrition  Group  and  was funded  with a grant
from   Canadian      University  Overseas  Service
(c.U.S.O.)

(2)    :uoj#:ga:ndreareb|iktwo:' #:eu:o:a:sth(:ohr°:#o-
mothers each)  with  a  large teaching room and
smallgardeners'shouseattached.Cookingisdone
under an  outdoor shelter. They are brick built
strLictLires conforming to local pattern without
electricity.

(3)     Garden:  there  is a large demonstration market
garden which will supply the centre and act as a
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source  of  income,  with  a  separate  smaller gar-
den where the mothers work.

(4)     :ii::t::ons:e ::::h:es ::::hcee:tdr8eeo:fp#,aatt:ot::::

3    kilometres   from   the   hospital.   The   Urban
health  centre  is  1   kin  away.  This physical  sepa-
ration  from  the  hospital emphasises the distinc-
tion   from   medicines  and  the  paraphernalia  of
medical  care.

(5 )     :::::jj :heer:ssjjsstaanft| " a:jdm ea h:uu,;.etTm°eth;:,.::tnher;

handyman.  The  former  has experience of nutri-
tion  work  but  no  special  training  ~  this  is  not
necessary.

( 6)     ::t:;:tt:esne;:,Cti:::e ,tyhe:eosaprj:aihrce;„:raej:,sS°;::::

under-fives  clinics  in  the  town  (there  are  two),
and   rural   health   centres.  The  majority  of  pa-
tients   will   probably   come   from   the   hospital
as  there  has  been  some  difficulty  in co-ordinat-
ing   admission   of   out-patients.   Selection   is   at

present   done   by   one   of   the   hospital   sisters.
Medical   assistants  have  sent  some  cases  direct
from  R.H.C.s  and  one mother turned  up herself
asking  for  admission.  Once  the  centre  has  be-
come    well-known    the    selection    of   patients
should   present  little  difficulty;  it   is  important
that the children  are reasonably well  and  able to
eat  as  a  death  or  serious  illness  requiring  trans-
fer  to  hospital  would  affect  morale  very  adver-
sely.

(7)     ::r|:Sde ::r:;:::eiv::XksT°Rtahtehresr atr;a:a::nm :tot:n:

them   all   at   once.   the   course   is   staggered   so
that   two    come    in    each    week;   this   enables
mothers  who  have  been  in  longer to participate
in   the   teaching   of   newer   ones.   Mornings   are
occupied  with  cooking  and  working  in  the  tar-
dern,  dftcrnoons  are  spent  on  talks  and  sewing
or knitting; a fairly  strict  schedule  is  kept to  and

mothers should be occupied for most of the time.
On  discharge  they  are  presented  with  a  certifi-
catc to  show to  their friends.

(8 )      tFo°' :°h:;ukp :old etah':y 'suhc°cTses v:Sf: t:hseh°t:i:h::gd:::

allow   feed-back   to   the   courses.   This   has  not

yet  been  achieved  here owing to transport diffi-
culties,  and  is  a  reason  for restricting admissions
to   mothers  coming  from  within  a  fairly  short
radius.   It  is  possible  that  health  assistants from
the   nearest  health   centre  will  be  able  to  home
visit.

(9 )     :hut?:,rdv: :|°pnc:r:;:e°:::r 'h::,rtshe ::din;rd::::sasss::t:hnet

children   and   here   this   is   done   voluntarily   at

present.   At  first   medicines  were   prescribed   in
the   ccntrc   itself   for   sick   children  but   later   it

was felt that this detracted  from  the realism of
the   cure  achieved  by  feeding  alone,  and  now

children  needing  treatment  are  referred  to  the
nearby  clinic  and  home remedies are used when-
ever possible.

(10)    Problems:  it was thought that absconsion might
be  significant but in fact so far has happened  in
only  one  case,  a  pregnant  mother  who  went
home  to  get  medicine  because  of a  vaginal  dis-
charge.   Fun   explanation   on  admission  should
make  it  a  rarity.  Recently  a group  of  mothers
went   to   the   market  when  they  should   have
attended  a  talk;  it must be  made  clear  that if a
woman  is  to attend  the  course,  she  must do  it
full   time   or   otherwise   the  certificate  is  with-
held or she must leave.

Recommendations
How effecitve is such a centre in combating mal-

nutrition?  Little  evaluation  has been  done as  yet but
it  is  hoped  that  in  the  future  it  will be.  However it is

possible  to  present  comparative  costs  for  treatment
of  children   in  this  centre  and   in  hospital,  and  these
are  shown  in  Table  2.  The  figures  do  not  allow  for

TABLE  11

MPARATIVE  COSTS  OF  TREATMENT

Cost per child  per day ~ K    2.50

Chipata  Hospital

Cost of course of treatment for K 45.00

malnutrition  (av.18 days) ~ Chipata
Hospital.

Cost per child per day - K    0.75

Nutrition Centre

Cost of course of 20 days - K 15.00

Nutrition Centre.

the  fact  that  children  treated   in  hospital  frequently
regress  -  while  those  at  the  centre  will   not  but  in-
fact  will  have  a  spread  effect  in that the  mothers will
impart their  knowledge to others at home.  It is always
difficult  to  assess  the  full  value  of  preventive  health
measures  but  it  is  surely  on  these  that  Zambia ought
to be concentrating.

Therefore  I  believe  that  the  Ministry  of  Health
should   take   a   much   greater   interest   in   promoting
nutrition   rehabilitation   centres,   and   in   fact   should
consider  placing  one  in   each   province  :  they  would
then   have   a   teaching   function   and   could   influence
the   formation   of   similar  units  built  to  village  scale

(a   straw   hut   with   garden   would   be  sufficient.)   and
attached  to  rural  health  centres.  Though  the primary
emphasis  is  on   nutrition  education,  other  important
health   teaching  on  such   subjects  as  hygiene,  care  of
water  supplies,  and  antenatal  care, could  be  included.
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